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1 - April fools

Ramenlover147:Hey Inuyasha!
Inuyasha:What!
Ramenlover147:Some dude is running off with your ramen!!! (by the way I´m going to call myself
RL147)*snickers behind hand*
Inuyasha: I´ll be right back...
RL147: He went all the way near Mt. Hawkuray.
Inuyasha: I´ll get you for this, KOGA!!!!
(Inuyasha runs away at top speed, cursing under his breath.)
RL147:*whispers*Okay I think he is gone. You can all come out now.
(out pops the Inuyasha gang. Miroku the monk, Kagome the priestest, Sango the slayer, and Shippo
with Kirara the fox demon and fire cat)
Miroku: okay why did you tell Inuyasha someone stole his ramen?
RL147:´cause it´s April 1 tomorrow.
Miroku: So?
RL147: April 1 is April Fools!!
Sango: April what?
Kagome: April fools. It´s a holiday were people play jokes on each other.
RL147:Yes, and were going to play a joke on Inuyasha! Are you guys in?
Kagome: Yes! This will be fun.
Miroku: I´m in!
Sango: Yes, me too.
Shippo: Yes, revenge for every time Inuyasha gave me a nuggy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (face turns red with
furious rage)
Kirara: Meow!

TO BE CONTUNED!



2 - The Planing

Last time: Inuyasha gang agrees to participate in the April fools joke( continuing)
RL147: Ok, here´s the plain. At lunch tomorrow Inuyasha will ask were Kagome is and...
Kagome: By the where will I be?( With a suspicious look on her face)
RL147: You´ll be with me, behind the sacred tree. With sticky string, but I´ll talk about that later.
Everyone: um, ok?( Then comes goth_girl_origanly with Koga.)
GGO( I´m calling you GGO for now on): Hey I want to be part of this joke too!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Koga: What the heck, I´ll help prank the mutt.
Kagome: Aw, you´d do that Koga?
Koga: Anything for my woman.
Kagome: For the 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000th time Koga, I´m not your woman.
Koga: (thinking) She´s playing hard to get.
RL147: People, back to the joke! Ok anyways Inuyasha will ask where Kagome is and Sango will say
she´s at the sacred tree, kissing Koga.
Koga: YES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
RL147: She´s not going to kiss you dude. So with Inuyasha´s jealous rage will rush to the tree, and you
all get to spray him with sticky string. Every one got it? Good we attack at noon tomorrow!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

To Be continued!



3 - more planing

Last time: I´m telling everyone there part of the joke.( continue)
Kagome: For the last time Koga, I´m not your woman!
Koga: So if I say you´re my woman again you won´t say anything?
Kagome: No but,...
GGO:( having an outburst) Ok, I´ve kept quiet about this! Koga I am your woman, she´s not, I
am!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Koga:( scared ) Yes my sweet. Kagome were over.( go´s over to GGO, and holds her hand.)
GGO: That´s better!
Kagome: I was never... I wasn´t... You were living in a fantasy dude!
RL147: Ok, ok settle down! GGO, you have an important part in the joke can you clime trees?
GGO: Of corse I can I´m a panther demon. Panther demon´s are excellent climbers.
Koga: Not all of them.
GGO: ( suspiciously ) What did you say?
Koga: Um, I love you?
GGO: Thought so, any way why did you ask if I could clime tree´s?
RL147: I need you to clime the sacred tree with a big bowl of pudding, so when Inuyasha runs over to
the tree, you can spill it on him!
GGO: SWEET!!!!!
RL147: So every one understands there part of the joke? Good.( Conveniently Inuyasha comes)
Inuyasha: Koga you´re a dead man( starts to chase Koga )
Koga: RL147 what did you tell him?!?!?!?!
RL147: I just told him he assumed it was you!
Kagome: Inuyasha, sit boy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!( Well you know what happens to Inuyasha )
RL147: Well welcome back Inuyasha it took you 3 stories to come back!

To Be Continued



4 - Flashback without planning

Last time: Inu's back.( Say's it like on poltergeist )
Inuyasha: What was Koga doing here?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!
Kagome: Nothing!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha: He stole my noodles! How can you possibly like a guy who steels noodles!?!?!?!?!?!?!
Kagome: INUYASHA! SIT! SIT! SIT! SIT! A hundred times SIT!
RL147: Good gob Kagome. You just knocked Inuyasha into a 4 hour coma! Ok you 2 can come out now!
(Out comes poison_ivy and Sesshomaru holding hands, and Rin with many anger marks on her
forehead and Jaken with many bumps on his head)
RL147: Welcome you guys!
P.I.( I'm calling you P.I. from now on): No prob! Sesshy and I are glad to help!( Puts head on
Sesshomaru's shoulder)
Rin: I'M HERE TO!!
P.I.: oh yeah... rin too
(rin growls)
Sesshomaru: Yes, when Inuyasha and I were kids we used to play jokes on one another. There were
scorpion down the jacket, eels in the cot, ice down the boxers-
GGO: DUDE!!! ENOUGH!! T.M.I.!!!!! So where were we before this flashback?
RL147: BTW, where is your man?
GGO: wait let me call me him here... Hold up... where were you for the last 8 minutes?!?
RL147: umm... on a ramen break...
GGO: so YOU were the person who stole Inuyasha's ramen?
RL147: NO! IT WAS THE EASTER BUNNY AND SANTA!!!
DUH IT WAS ME!!! hence my name!!
GGO: are we going to get any planning done today?
Sesshy(glances around at crazy people): apparently not *goes back into flash back*

TO BE CONTINUED...

GGO; I HELPED!!



5 - moremore planing

Last time: Sesshomaru is in a flash back, Inuyasha is in a coma, Rin is in
her angry place, Sango and Miroku are in a daze, and every one else is in
crazy town! (Mentally) (Continuing)
GGO: Sesshomaru, are you done with your flash back yet?
Sesshomaru: Wait a second (tick tock) ok I'm done.
RL147: Finally, GGO please call your man.
GGO: Ok ahem KOGA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
( conveniently here comes Koga, drops on his knees crawls over to
GGO and starts to stroke her hand)
Koga: What is it GGO my love.
GGO: There's more planing to be done.
Koga: Aww dang, more planning?
GGO: What did you say?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!!!
Koga: I love you. Will you be my wolf queen. Please don't hurt me.
GGO: I love you too, yes I will, and I'll think about it.
RL147: Would you two shut up! I want to get some planning done
today! PI you're in charge of glue, Sesshomaru you are in charge of
feathers.
Rin: Hey what do?!?!
RL147: You get sticky string!
Rin: But I want a big part of the joke!!!!
Sesshomaru: Rin that's enough! Apologize!
Rin: Sorry Lord Sesshomaru sorry Miss.
RL147: That's ok Rin I need someone short to...
Rin: Hey I'm not short I'm still growing!
RL147: I'm sorry, I need someone who is "still growing"to do this job.
Rin: Cool what is it?
RL147: I'll tell you when I think about it.
To be continued.



6 - This Means War!

Last time: Koga is in danger, I lose my patents, Sango, and Miroku are still in a daze and Inuyasha is still
in a coma. (continue)

RL147: Sango and Miroku wake up you haven't said any thing since the first
story!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Miroku: Huh?

Sango: What?

RL147: Do you know your part of the joke?

Sango: Yes.

Miroku: Um, ya.

RL147:(light bulb thought) Rin I thought of something in the prank you can do!

Rin: What's that?

RL147: I need you to take this sack of marbles and when I say “now Rin” you spill them ok!

Rin: Ok?

RL147: Does everyone understand?!

Everyone: Yes.

RL147: Good. Kagome, stop playing with Inuyasha's ears!

Kagome: But he's knocked out and cute and that's how I like him!

RL147: Whatever. Koga, Sesshomaru you might want to get out of here. Inu's going to wake up soon.

Koga & Sesshy: Ya. Ok.

*******************************************************************



Inuyasha: I can't remember anything from yesterday. It's all a big blur.

RL147: Ya I've had that. “Hey!” I think I saw Kikyo in the East forest

Inuyasha: I'll be right back! ( go's off in search for Kikyo)

RL147: Alright all come out!

(Out pops everyone)

RL147: Ok everyone except Sango Miroku Shippo and Kiria to the sacred tree! Ok you 4 make lunch
you know what to do!

Them 4: Yes ok!

RL147: ( Go's over to the sacred tree, pulls back pack and opens it) Ok everyone Line up to get your
sticky string. ( takes marbles out of pocket ) Alright Rin here's your marbles you know what to do! P.I.,
Sesshy, GGO the glue, feathers, and pudding are behind the pine!!!

( gets supplies and they all jump into the sacred tree ) I'll be right back you guys!

( goes back into the field gives them silly string and a walkie talkie ) Sango you know how to use a 2 way
right.

Sango: Yes.

RL147: Good call me when Inuyasha comes! (Walks back to sacred tree)

( 2 hours later) *************************************************************

2 way: RL147 Inuyasha is coming.

RL147: Ok everyone he's coming places.

Inuyasha: I couldn't find Kikyo anywhere. Oh, hey Sango where's Kagome?

Sango: At the sacred tree kissing koga.

Inuyasha: WHAT?!?!?!?!?!?!?

( runs to the sacred tree cursing OUT LOUD!!!!!!!!!!!)

Inuyasha: Koga you^#*^#^*^*^%^^*^*^^*^*^^#*^^&^^&^*&**&&&&&*&*&*&*&$^&^&%^^%^^^%^%%^%^
%^%%^&^&^&*&&&%&&(())(&*_&&&&#^&##^&*^%*&&^&#%#^^&# wolf! Get your hands off kagome!!!!

RL147: Ok now!!! Rin know!!! Sesshy now !!! P.I. now!!!! GGO now!!!!!



Inuyasha: This means war!!!

To be continued!!!!
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